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The field of positive psychology rests on the assumption
that certain psychological traits and processes are inherently beneficial for well-being. We review evidence that
challenges this assumption. First, we review data from 4
independent longitudinal studies of marriage revealing
that 4 ostensibly positive processes—forgiveness, optimistic expectations, positive thoughts, and kindness— can either benefit or harm well-being depending on the context in
which they operate. Although all 4 processes predicted
better relationship well-being among spouses in healthy
marriages, they predicted worse relationship well-being in
more troubled marriages. Then, we review evidence from
other research that reveals that whether ostensibly positive
psychological traits and processes benefit or harm wellbeing depends on the context of various noninterpersonal
domains as well. Finally, we conclude by arguing that any
movement to promote well-being may be most successful to
the extent that it (a) examines the conditions under which
the same traits and processes may promote versus threaten
well-being, (b) examines both healthy and unhealthy people, (c) examines well-being over substantial periods of
time, and (d) avoids labeling psychological traits and processes as positive or negative.
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O

ver the past two decades, there has been a strong
push to study various psychological traits and
processes presumed to be positive—that is, beneficial for well-being. This push gained considerable impetus during the 1998 Presidential Address of the American
Psychological Association, when then President Martin
E. P. Seligman (1999) formally established the field of
positive psychology. During that address and in an article
published in the American Psychologist (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000b), Seligman argued that psychology
before that point had been too focused on what is wrong
with people and thus could not tell us what is right with
people—an understanding he argued was necessary if we
are to help people achieve their full potential. Accordingly,
Seligman introduced the field of positive psychology as a
way to promote the study of psychological characteristics
presumed to benefit well-being. The field has grown spectacularly since then, with the appearance of special journal
issues (e.g., American Psychologist, Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000a; Psychological Inquiry, 2003, Vol. 14,
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No. 2; Review of General Psychology, Baumeister & Simonton, 2005), handbooks (e.g., Linley & Joseph, 2004;
Ong & van Dulmen, 2007; Snyder & Lopez, 2002), textbooks (e.g., Carr, 2004; Compton, 2005; Peterson, 2006),
and a new journal in 2006, the Journal of Positive Psychology.
Notwithstanding this spectacular growth, some have
observed that positive psychologists have not paid enough
attention to the interpersonal context in which people spend
much of their lives (Fincham & Beach, 2010; Maniaci &
Reis, 2010). The purpose of the current article is to show
that doing so provides a crucial organizing principle thus
far missing from the study of optimal functioning: Psychological traits and processes are not inherently positive or
negative; instead, whether psychological characteristics
promote or undermine well-being depends on the context in
which they operate. If true, this principle indicates a need
to think beyond positive psychology.

Challenging a Key Assumption
When Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi (2000b) introduced
positive psychology in their seminal article, they stated,
The field of positive psychology at the subjective level is about
valued subjective experiences: well-being, contentment, and satisfaction (in the past); hope and optimism (for the future); and
flow and happiness (in the present). At the individual level, it is
about positive individual traits: the capacity for love and vocation,
courage, interpersonal skill, aesthetic sensibility, perseverance,
forgiveness, originality, future mindedness, spirituality, high talent, and wisdom. At the group level, it is about the civic virtues
and the institutions that move individuals toward better citizenship: responsibility, nurturance, altruism, civility, moderation,
tolerance, and work ethic. (p. 5)

By defining the field of positive psychology as numerous
psychological characteristics, Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi implied that the listed characteristics are inherently
positive. But are they?
Attending to the interpersonal context in which these
and other so-called positive psychological characteristics
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A Contextual View of the Implications
of Psychological Processes for
Well-Being
Lewin (1935) recognized that behavior is not determined
solely by people’s psychological characteristics but is instead determined jointly by the interplay between those
characteristics and qualities of people’s social environments. Our perspective is very similar; we argue that wellbeing is not determined solely by people’s psychological
characteristics but instead is instead determined jointly by
the interplay between those characteristics and qualities of
people’s social environments. Data from four independent
longitudinal studies of marriage provide direct evidence for
this perspective.
Forgiveness
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operate suggests otherwise. Consider a woman in a physically abusive relationship, for example. Most existing research, much of which is based primarily on people not
facing physical abuse, suggests that people and their relationships benefit to the extent that they (a) attribute their
partners’ negative behavior to external sources rather than
dispositional characteristics of those partners (see Bradbury
& Fincham, 1990), (b) are optimistic about future interactions with their partners (McNulty & Karney, 2002), (c)
forgive their partners (Fincham, Hall, & Beach, 2006), (d)
remember their positive experiences with their relationships and forget their more negative ones (Karney &
Coombs, 2000), and (e) remain committed to their partners
(Rusbult, 1980). In reality, however, those strategies may
harm a woman in a physically abusive relationship. Rather
than thinking and behaving so charitably, such women may
benefit from (a) attributing their partner’s abuse to his
dispositional qualities rather than external sources, (b) expecting the abuse to continue, (c) not forgiving the abuse,
(d) remembering the abuse, and (e) being less committed to
the relationship. In other words, so-called positive processes can sometimes be harmful for well-being, whereas
processes thought to be negative can sometimes be beneficial for well-being.
Of course, most people do not face severe interpersonal abuse, leaving it possible that these and other socalled positive psychological processes are beneficial for
most people. We challenge this assumption is the next
section, however, by describing data from four longitudinal
studies of newlywed couples drawn from the community to
show that whether several psychological characteristics
claimed as positive by the positive psychology movement
help or harm relationship well-being depends on the context in which they operate.
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Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi (2000b) identified forgiveness as a key positive individual trait. Indeed, several
studies indicate that more forgiving individuals show signs
of better physical and psychological health (e.g., Berry,
Worthington, O’Connor, Parrott, & Wade, 2005; Brown,
2003; Lawler et al., 2003, 2005; Toussaint, Williams, Musick, & Everson, 2001; Witvliet, Ludwig, & Vander Laan,
2001). Witvliet et al. (2001), for example, showed that
compared with lack of forgiveness, forgiveness had beneficial effects on systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood
pressure, and mean arterial pressure. Likewise, using a
national probability sample of U.S. adults, Toussaint et al.
(2001) found that forgiveness was negatively related to
psychological distress and positively related to life satisfaction. Other work indicates forgiveness is also associated
with better relationship health (e.g., Fincham, Beach, &
Davila, 2007; McCullough et al., 1998; Paleari, Regalia, &
Fincham, 2005). Fincham et al. (2007), for instance,
showed that wives’ forgiveness was positively associated
with improvements in husbands’ self-reported communication 12 months later.
Nevertheless, a few studies suggest that forgiveness
may not always be so beneficial (Gordon, Burton, & Porter,
2004; McNulty, 2010, 2011). Gordon et al. (2004), for
example, sampled women at a domestic violence shelter
and reported that more forgiving women reported being
more likely to return to their abusive partners. Moreover,
McNulty (2010) recently found that whereas less forgiving
spouses experienced declines in the frequency with which
their partners perpetrated psychological and physical aggression over the first five years of marriage, more forgiving spouses actually experienced stable or growing levels
of psychological and physical aggression over those years.
So, is forgiveness positive psychology or negative
psychology? We argue it is neither. Rather, forgiveness is
a process that can be either beneficial or harmful, depending on characteristics of the relationship in which it occurs.
McNulty (2008) used a sample of 72 newlywed couples
who reported their marital satisfaction up to four times over
the course of two years to make this point. Although
forgiveness was positively associated with marital satisfaction initially, the association between spouses’ forgiveness
February–March 2012 ● American Psychologist
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logical aggression over time, whereas the tendency to forgive disagreeable partners was associated with increases in
those partners’ use of psychological aggression over time.
Of course, the study of forgiveness is a relative newcomer to the field of psychological research and widespread agreement on the very nature of this construct has
not been achieved (Fincham, 2009). For example, researchers disagree on whether forgiveness is simply the absence
of negative feelings (e.g., McCullough, Fincham, & Tsang,
2003) or also the presence of positive feelings (e.g., Fincham, Beach, & Davila, 2004). Further, whereas most
psychologists agree that forgiveness does not imply condoning or reconciliation, some estimates indicate that as
many as 20% of laypersons believe forgiveness implies
condoning and/or reconciliation (Kearns & Fincham,
2004). Notably, all of the research on the contextual implications of forgiveness has left definitions of forgiveness
up to participants themselves. As a result, one might reasonably wonder whether these studies of forgiveness are
representative of the traits central to positive psychology.
We therefore turn to consider other characteristics identified as positive in the positive psychology movement.
Optimism

and changes in their marital satisfaction depended on the
frequency with which their partners directed hostile behaviors (e.g., sarcasm, insulting, swearing) toward them. As
can be seen in the top left panel of Figure 1, even though
forgiveness helped maintain marital satisfaction among
spouses married to partners who rarely engaged in hostile
behaviors, forgiveness was associated with steeper declines
in satisfaction among spouses married to partners who
more frequently engaged in hostile behaviors.
Luchies, Finkel, McNulty, and Kumashiro (2010)
demonstrated similar implications of forgiveness for people’s views of themselves. In one study (Study 1), whereas
more forgiving spouses experienced increases in self-respect over time when they were married to partners who
were high in agreeableness, more forgiving spouses experienced decreases in self-respect over time when they were
married to partners who were low in agreeableness. Further, an experimental replication (Study 3) provided causal
evidence for the contextualized implications of forgiveness. People randomly assigned to believe they had forgiven a transgressor who had made amends experienced an
increased sense of self-concept clarity, whereas people
randomly assigned to believe they had forgiven a transgressor who had not made amends experienced a decreased
sense of self-concept clarity.
The implications of forgiveness for subsequent partner
offending appear to depend on characteristics of that partner as well. McNulty and Russell (2011) demonstrated that
spouses’ tendencies to forgive their partners interacted with
those partners’ levels of agreeableness to predict changes in
the extent to which those partners continued their psychological aggression over the first two years of marriage.
Specifically, the tendency to forgive agreeable partners was
associated with decreases in those partners’ use of psychoFebruary–March 2012 ● American Psychologist

One of the core constructs of the positive psychology
movement is optimism (Carver & Scheier, 2002; Seligman
& Csikszentmihalyi, 2000b), defined as generalized expectancies for desirable future outcomes (Carver, Scheier,
Segerstrom, 2010). Indeed, optimism and expectancies for
desirable outcomes have been positively associated with
individual well-being in numerous studies (e.g., Aspinwall
& Richter, 1999; Brissette, Scheier, & Carver, 2002;
Scheier & Carver, 1985; Taylor, Lichtman, & Wood, 1984;
for a review, see Carver, Scheier, & Segerstrom, 2010).
Brissette et al. (2002), for example, reported that optimism
was associated with decreased stress and depression among
participants experiencing the transition to college. Additionally, optimism and expectancies for favorable outcomes have been positively associated with interpersonal
well-being in numerous studies (Downey, Freitas, Michaelis, & Khouri, 1998; McNulty & Karney, 2002; Srivastava,
McGonigal, Richards, Butler, & Gross, 2006). Srivastava
et al. (2006), for example, reported that more optimistic
intimates perceived more support from their partners than
did less optimistic intimates.
However, other studies indicate that optimism and
expectancies for desirable outcomes can have harmful consequences (Gibson & Sanbonmatsu, 2004; Isaacowitz &
Seligman, 2002; Norem, 2001; Shepperd & McNulty,
2002). Gibson and Sanbonmatsu (2004), for example, reported three studies showing that optimists are less likely to
disengage from gambling— even after experiencing gambling losses. Further, in contrast to the typically positive
implications of optimism among young and middle-aged
participants, Isaacowitz and Seligman (2002) found that
optimism was associated with increased depression over
time in a sample of older participants.
As with forgiveness, these contrasting findings can be
reconciled by recognizing that whether optimism and ex103
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Note. Each plot depicts the predicted means for people one standard deviation above and below the mean on each variable involved in the interaction. Data
depicted in the upper left plot were drawn from a broader study of 72 newlywed couples from Northern Ohio assessed from 2003 through 2006. Data depicted
in the upper right plot were drawn from a broader study of 82 newlywed couples from Northern Florida assessed from 1998 through 2002. Data depicted in the
bottom left plot were drawn from the same study of 82 couples depicted in the upper right and a broader study of 169 newlywed couples from Northern Florida
assessed from 2001 through 2005. Data depicted in the bottom right plot were drawn from a broader study of 135 newlywed couples from Eastern Tennessee
assessed from 2006 through 2008.

pectancies for desirable outcomes have beneficial or harmful implications depends on the context in which they
occur. McNulty and Karney (2004) used a sample of 82
newlywed couples who reported their marital satisfaction
eight times over the course of four years to make this point.
Although expectancies for desirable relationship outcomes
(e.g., improved marital satisfaction) were associated with
higher levels of satisfaction initially, the effects of those
expectancies on changes in marital satisfaction depended
on spouses’ abilities to confirm them. As can be seen in the
top right panel of Figure 1, although expectancies for
desirable outcomes helped maintain satisfaction among
spouses who tended to think and behave like satisfied
couples—that is, make positive attributions for one another’s undesirable behaviors (see Bradbury & Fincham,
1990) and refrain from criticizing one another (see Heyman, 2001)—those same expectancies led to declines in
satisfaction among spouses who lacked those skills.
Benevolent Attributions
Just as positive psychologists have labeled optimistic expectancies for the future as positive, they have labeled
optimistic or benevolent explanations of the present as
positive (e.g., Peterson & Steen, 2002; Seligman, 1991;
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Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000b). Seeming to support
this view, the tendency to make relatively optimistic interpretations of undesirable experiences has been associated
with both individual (e.g., Alloy & Abramson, 1979; Anderson, 1999; Golin, Sweeney, & Shaeffer, 1981; Kuiper,
1978; Needles & Abramson, 1990) and interpersonal wellbeing (e.g., for reviews, see Bradbury & Fincham, 1990;
Fincham, 2001). Regarding individual well-being, Golin et
al. (1981) demonstrated that college students who tended to
view the causes of undesirable outcomes as less global and
less stable experienced fewer depressive symptoms two
months later. At the interpersonal level, Karney and Bradbury (2000) demonstrated that married spouses who made
more external, less global, and less stable attributions for
their partners’ negative behaviors remained more satisfied
with their relationships over four years. In fact, this pattern
of attributions was at one time labeled relationship enhancing in the marital literature (Holtzworth-Munroe & Jacobson, 1985) and gave rise to therapy attempts to inculcate
such attributions (e.g., Baucom & Lester, 1986), attempts
that strongly influenced the way couples therapy is practiced today (see Epstein & Baucom, 2002).
However, interpreting the causes of negative experiences in a favorable manner is not always beneficial. For
February–March 2012 ● American Psychologist

example, some authors have noted that optimistic interpretations about one’s own negative behavior can undermine
the motivation to seek improvements (e.g., Crocker, Major,
& Steele, 1998; Major & Schmader, 1998; Steele, Spencer,
& Aronson, 2002). Further, several studies of relationships
suggest that women who make more external attributions
for their partners’ negative behavior run the risk of experiencing psychological or physical abuse (Katz, Arias,
Beach, Brody, & Roman, 1995; Pape & Arias, 2000; Truman-Schram, Cann, Calhoun, & Vanwallendael, 2000).
Two independent longitudinal studies of marriage reconciled these paradoxical effects of benevolent attributions
for relationships by attending to the context of the relationship. McNulty, O’Mara, and Karney (2008) used one longitudinal study of 82 newlywed couples and a second
longitudinal study of 169 newlywed couples to demonstrate
that even though benevolent attributions of a partner’s
undesirable behaviors were positively associated with marital satisfaction initially, the effects of such attributions on
changes in marital satisfaction depended on the severity of
the problems that partners faced in their marriages. As can
be seen in the bottom left panel of Figure 1, more benevolent attributions (e.g., believing the partner was not responsible for an undesirable behavior) most effectively
maintained satisfaction among spouses facing relatively
minor problems. In contrast, however, less benevolent attributions (e.g., believing the partner was responsible for an
undesirable behavior) most effectively maintained satisfaction among spouses who faced more severe problems.
Notably, subsequent analyses revealed that these interactive effects were mediated by changes in the severity of the
problems themselves. Spouses who made benevolent attributions in the context of severe problems experienced
declines in satisfaction because their problems remained
severe, whereas spouses who made less benevolent attributions in the context of severe problems experienced more
stable satisfaction because their problems improved.
Kindness
Positive psychologists have also extolled the benefits of
kindness (Duckworth, Steen, & Seligman, 2005; Kauffman, 2006; Peterson, 2006; Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005). Consistent with this view, numerous studies
provide evidence for intrapersonal and interpersonal benefits of kindness (e.g., Buchanan & Bardi, 2010; Otake,
Shimai, Tanaka-Matsumi, Otsui, & Frederickson, 2006;
Pasch & Bradbury, 1998; Tkach, 2006; for a review, see
Post, 2005). Buchanan and Bardi (2010), for example,
demonstrated that, compared with control participants, participants randomly assigned to perform acts of kindness
every day for 10 days became more satisfied with their
lives. Likewise, studies of intimate relationships demonstrate that being kind to a partner during a time of personal
need is associated with greater relationship satisfaction
(e.g., Pasch & Bradbury, 1998). Even being kind to oneself
appears to promote well-being (Leary, Tate, Adams, Allen,
& Hancock, 2007; Neff, 2003). In this regard, Leary et al.
(2007) reported that people who reported a tendency to be
self-compassionate, or treat themselves kindly after their
February–March 2012 ● American Psychologist

mistakes, reported less negative affect than people who
reported a tendency to be less self-compassionate.
Nevertheless, several studies suggest that kindness
can have harmful implications. For instance, research on
the most advantageous strategies to use while playing prisoner’s dilemma games indicates that kinder players (i.e.,
those who are more likely to cooperate) experience more
competitions as those games develop over time (Axelrod,
1980). Likewise, other research indicates that unkindness
can offer benefits to relationships (Cohan & Bradbury,
1997; Gottman & Krokoff, 1989; Heavey, Layne, & Christensen, 1993; Karney & Bradbury, 1997). For example,
Karney and Bradbury (1997) used growth curve modeling
to demonstrate that wives’ tendencies to engage in unkind
behaviors during problem-solving discussions (e.g., rejection, criticism) predicted more stable satisfaction among
both husbands and wives across eight assessments of marital satisfaction spanning four years.
Once again, longitudinal research demonstrates that
whether unkindness harms or benefits relationships depends on the nature of those relationships. Using one
sample of 72 newlywed couples who reported their marital
satisfaction up to eight times over the course of five years
and a second sample of 135 newlywed couples who reported their marital satisfaction up to three times over the
course of one year, McNulty and Russell (2010) demonstrated that, even though being unkind during problemsolving interactions was negatively associated with marital
satisfaction initially, the association between spouses’ unkind behaviors (e.g., criticizing the partner, rejecting the
partner) and changes in their marital satisfaction depended
on the severity of the problems those spouses faced in their
marriages. As can be seen in the bottom right panel of
Figure 1, even though observations of spouses’ tendencies
to blame, command, and reject their partners predicted
greater declines in marital satisfaction among those who
faced rather minor problems, those same behaviors predicted more stable satisfaction among those who faced
more severe marital problems. As in McNulty et al.’s
(2008) study described earlier, this association emerged
because the more negative behaviors exchanged in the
marriages characterized by more severe problems were
associated with improvements in those problems.
Although McNulty and Russell’s (2010) research examined the effects of unkindness, other research suggests
that the effects of kindness are just as contextual. Specifically, Maisel and Gable (2009) recently reported that the
implications of one partner’s support for the other partner’s
relationship satisfaction depended on how responsive that
support was to the recipient. Whereas visible support was
positively associated with relationship well-being when it
was seen as responsive to one’s needs, it was negatively
associated with relationship well-being when it was seen as
unresponsive to those needs.
The Moderating Role of Noninterpersonal
Contexts
Although our perspective was informed by the role of
the interpersonal context in determining whether pro105

cesses have beneficial or harmful implications, it is
important to note that noninterpersonal contexts appear
to play a similar role (Baker & McNulty, 2011; Cohen et
al., 1999; Fredrickson & Losada, 2005; Noordewier &
Stapel, 2010; Sieber et al., 1992). Cohen et al. (1999),
for example, demonstrated that whether dispositional
optimism was associated with better or worse immune
responding depended on whether participants faced
chronic or acute stressors. Whereas optimism was associated with better immune responding among people
facing more acute stressors, it was associated with worse
immune responding among people facing more chronic
stressors. Likewise, Baker and McNulty (2011) recently
found that the relationship implications of men’s tendencies to be kind to themselves following interpersonal
mistakes are moderated by conscientiousness. Whereas
self-compassionate men who were high in conscientiousness (a) reported being more motivated to correct
their interpersonal mistakes, (b) were observed as more
likely to engage in constructive problem-solving behaviors, and (c) experienced stable relationship satisfaction
over time, self-compassionate men who were low in
conscientiousness (a) reported being less motivated to
correct their interpersonal mistakes, (b) were observed
as less likely to engage in constructive problem-solving
behaviors, and (c) experienced steeper declines in relationship satisfaction over time. Finally, Fredrickson and
Losada (2005) reported that the implications of desirable
emotions for well-being depend on their frequency relative to undesirable emotions. Whereas having fewer
than 3-to-1 desirable-to-undesirable emotions is harmful
for well-being, it is also harmful to have more than about
11-to-1 desirable-to-undesirable emotions.
Finally, although our review has focused mostly on
the role of context in determining how psychological characteristics shape individual well-being, it is important to
note that the way psychological characteristics shape group
well-being also appears to depend on the context in which
they operate. In contrast to Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi’s (2000b) claim that altruism is a key process that
promotes collective well-being, for example, Batson, Batson, et al. (1995) demonstrated that altruistic motivations
can actually undermine collective well-being in some circumstances. Participants randomly assigned to feel empathy for one member of a group, an emotion Batson (1998)
argued promotes altruism, allocated more resources to that
member of the group to the detriment of the group as a
whole. Further, Batson, Klein, Highberger, and Shaw
(1995) demonstrated that altruistic motivations can lead
people to violate their own moral principles to the detriment of others. Compared with control participants, participants randomly assigned to feel empathy for a terminally
ill child ostensibly on a waiting list to receive medication
that would substantially improve her quality of life were
more likely to allow her to skip ahead of other children on
the waiting list to immediately receive the drug, even
though they believed doing so was wrong.
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Summary
In summary, a key assumption of the positive psychology
movement is that certain psychological traits and processes
constitute a positive psychology that should be promoted to
realize optimal functioning. In contrast to this assumption,
our review indicates that psychological traits and processes
are not inherently positive or negative; rather, their implications for well-being depend on the circumstances in
which they operate. Accordingly, the future course of positive psychology needs to be carefully considered. We do
so in the next section.

An Alternative Approach to the Study
of Well-Being
Where should psychologists go from here? To be clear, our
goal is not to undercut the important contribution positive
psychology has already made to our discipline. Thanks to
the positive psychology movement, researchers are now
studying psychological traits and processes that have received little attention in the past. Further, it is not our goal
to argue that attempting to understand how people achieve
optimal well-being is unimportant. Such an understanding
is extremely important. Rather, our goal is to argue that we
need to take a different approach to the study of well-being.
First, psychologists need to move beyond examining
the main effects of traits and processes that may promote
well-being on average to study the factors that determine
when, for whom, and to what extent those factors are
associated with well-being. Failing to do so will result in an
incomplete understanding of the contextual nature of psychological characteristics that could have harmful implications. For example, numerous positive psychologists have
argued that the knowledge acquired from research on positive psychology should inform therapy and prevention
efforts (e.g., Bono & McCullough, 2006; Duckworth et al.,
2005; Frisch, 2006; Ingram & Snyder, 2006; Karwoski,
Garratt, & Ilardi, 2006; Seligman, 2002; Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000b; Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009). Although
the traits and processes studied by positive psychologists
may indeed benefit some clients, such benefits may be the
exception rather than the rule. People who seek therapy
usually do so because they are experiencing suboptimal
outcomes. Our review suggests that the psychological characteristics that benefit people experiencing optimal circumstances may not only fail to help people experiencing
suboptimal circumstances, but may harm them.
It is important to note that some positive psychologists
have made similar arguments. Gable and Haidt (2005), for
example, argued that “positive psychology must move beyond the description of main effects (optimism, humor,
forgiveness, and curiosity are good) and begin to look more
closely at the complex interactions that are the hallmark of
most of psychology” (p. 108). Some researchers within the
field of positive psychology provide a model for such
research. For example, Fredrickson and Losada’s (2005)
research on the optimal ratio of positive to negative emotions described earlier demonstrates that whereas desirable
emotions can be beneficial in the context of a few undeFebruary–March 2012 ● American Psychologist

sirable emotions, those same emotions can be harmful in
the context of too few undesirable emotions. Similarly,
Maisel and Gable’s (2009) research, also described earlier,
demonstrates that even though support provision can be
beneficial to a relationship when it is responsive to one’s
needs, it can be detrimental to a relationship when it is not
responsive to one’s needs. Both programs of research provide important insights into the contextual nature of psychological processes many presume to be beneficial.
Second, to adequately capture the moderating role of
various contextual factors, we need to study the implications of psychological characteristics in the context of both
health and dysfunction and in the context of both happy and
unhappy people. Just as studying dysfunction cannot tell
researchers how to promote flourishing, as some positive
psychologists have argued (e.g., Gable & Haidt, 2005;
Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000; Seligman & Pawelski, 2003), studying flourishing cannot tell us how to improve or prevent suffering. As our review makes clear, the
processes that benefit people facing optimal circumstances
can harm people facing suboptimal circumstances. Accordingly, understanding how to relieve suffering requires
studying people who are suffering, and understanding how
to prevent suffering requires studying people at risk for
suffering.
Some researchers within the field of positive psychology provide a model for addressing this issue as well.
Phipps (2007), for example, described the benefits of a
repressive adaptive style for well-being among children
diagnosed with cancer. Kashdan, Uswatte, and Julian
(2006) demonstrated the positive association between gratitude and well-being among war veterans diagnosed with
posttraumatic stress disorder. Without such work, the potential breadth of the benefits of these processes would be
less clear.
Third, researchers need to move beyond cross-sectional studies to examine the implications of psychological
traits and processes over substantial periods of time. In all
four longitudinal studies described earlier, processes presumed to be beneficial by positive psychologists were
indeed associated with better well-being initially. Nevertheless, those same processes were harmful to some people
over substantial periods of time—years in those cases.
Accordingly, developing a complete understanding of how
to promote well-being requires research that provides insights into not only the short-term implications of various
psychological traits and processes but also the long-term
implications of those characteristics.
Although some positive psychologists have indeed
used longitudinal methods to evaluate the effectiveness of
various positive psychological interventions for promoting
well-being, the majority of those studies have examined
only the short-term implications of such interventions using
immediate postintervention follow-ups (for a review, see
Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009). Accordingly, it remains unclear whether the immediate benefits observed in those
studies last over substantial periods of time or whether the
presumed positive psychological characteristics become
February–March 2012 ● American Psychologist

harmful for some people—as they did in the longitudinal
studies of marriage described earlier.
Ideally, research will follow all three of these recommendations. Studying psychologically healthy and unhealthy people without examining whether the different
contexts of those people moderate the implications of various psychological traits and processes will provide information about what is beneficial for the average person in
the sample—not everyone in the sample. Likewise, examining potential contextual moderators of the implications of
psychological traits and processes for well-being in samples of people experiencing mostly positive or mostly
negative conditions will provide a restricted view of
the contextual implications of those psychological characteristics—not a view based on a full range of measurement.
In addition, examining the contextual implications of psychological processes for well-being in diverse samples but
doing so only cross-sectionally or over short periods of
time may provide insights into only the short-term implications of such characteristics—not the long-term consequences that may be more harmful for some people. Only
by examining the short- and long-term contextual implications of psychological processes for well-being in diverse
samples can psychologists develop a complete understanding of well-being.

Beyond Positive Psychology?
Whereas the first three recommendations offer ways to
improve the field of positive psychology, some of which
have already been suggested and/or followed by some
positive psychologists, this last recommendation questions
its existence. Specifically, as earlier critics of positive psychology have contended (e.g., Lazarus, 2003), psychologists need to move beyond labeling psychological traits and
processes as positive. Continuing to do so imposes values
on science that influence not only what we study but also
what we predict and thus report. Although most philosophers of science agree that values are an inextricable part of
the scientific process (see Kincaid, Dupré, & Wylie, 2007),
using values to form hypotheses allows them undue influence. Indeed, given that unpredicted effects are far less
likely to be published than predicted results (Mahoney,
1977), presuming and thus predicting that a particular
psychological characteristic will benefit people could lead
researchers to accumulate knowledge consistent with that
presumption— even if it is inaccurate.
Some positive psychologists have noted that they look
forward to the time when positive psychology is “just plain
psychology” (Gable & Haidt, 2005, p. 109) because it will
have realized its attempt to provide “an understanding of
the complete human condition” (p. 109). From our different
perspective, we argue that positive psychology needs to be
thought of as just plain psychology before psychologists
can have a fuller understanding of the complete human
condition. That is, an understanding of the complete human
condition requires recognizing that psychological traits and
processes are not inherently positive or negative—whether
they have positive or negative implications depends on the
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context in which they operate. Psychology is not positive or
negative—psychology is psychology.
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